Join the millions losing weight on the new WW (Weight Watchers® reimagined)!

Purchase a WW membership between 4/1/19–4/19/19 and get a FREE Starter Kit.*

Kit includes:
- Simply 5 cookbook
- Cutting board
- Stainless steel water bottle
- Grocery tote
- Inspirational mantra flip board
- $35 in coupons!

While supplies last. Kit contents may vary.

Join WW and get a FREE Starter Kit!

1. Enroll in WW by going to nyc.join.weightwatchers.com, input the City of New York Employer ID: 11612222, and follow the instructions.

2. Once enrolled, redeem for your Starter Kit by going to www.com/atworkstarterkit. Complete this step by 5/3/19.

If you need help enrolling or redeeming for your kit, call WW Customer Service at 666-737-2836.

*FREE STARTER KIT OFFER: You must purchase a Digital, Digital + Workshops, or WW for Diabetes membership between 4/1/19 and 4/19/19 to get the kit. Kit includes 5 popular products valued at over $100 including $35 in coupons. Available only where WW membership is offered through your employer or health plan, and in non-territorial areas only. Offer per member. Kit must be redeemed by 5/19/19. WW supplies last. US addresses only. Free shipping only in US. Cannot be redeemed or combined with any other offer. Offer may be modified at any time and may not be redeemed for cash. Non-transferable. Void where prohibited.
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